Label Printers
Zebra Label Printers

Thermal-Transfer Printing

Our diverse selection of Zebra-brand printers and RFID printer-encoders
addresses a wide range of in-house product identification applications.
Weber’s line of Zebra tabletop printers provides direct-thermal or thermal-transfer
printing on pressure-sensitive labels and tags.
We offer lightweight, economical units for low-volume needs, as well as rugged, highperformance units for more demanding operations. All of these units print text, in-spec
bar codes and vivid graphics and, depending on the model, boast print resolutions of 203,
300 or 600 dots per inch.
Printers are available to accommodate various label
sizes. Narrow-web units print on labels as small as 0.70
inches wide, while wider-web models handle labels as
large as 8.8 inches wide.
We also provide Zebra-brand RFID label printerencoders that will produce smart labels compliant with
the latest EPC protocols to make it easy to meet the
requirements of mass retailers and government agencies.
Zebra provides a wide range of printers from economical to heavy-duty industrial
models.
• Boost productivity in the most demanding conditions with Zebra’s Xi Series, the most
rugged line of label and tag printers. Count on high print speeds and outstanding
quality
• Ideal for economical, high-performance printing, the all-metal 105SLPlus printers
provide reliable and durable printing for demanding applications.
• The ZT400 Series is designed for durable, reliable printing in tough environments.
Loaded with advanced features, RFID capabilities and Zebra’s Link-OS environment,
the ZT400 is ideal for a wide array of applications.
• Designed with ease-of-use in mind, the ZT200 Series offers reliable printing for a
wide variety of applications at an economical price.
Zebra ZE500 Print Engines - A critical piece of print-apply applications, you need a
rugged, reliable printer that will perform with minimal down time in high-speed, highthroughput environments. Delivering world class efficiency and flexibility, the ZE500 Series is
an innovative OEM print engine for label printer-applicators that is simple to integrate, operate
and maintain.
You need to keep your mission critical print-and-apply applications operating without
interruptions, 24/7. The sealed front panel buttons and electronics enclosure are dust
resistant for harsh environments. The robust, fan-less construction prevents debris from
being drawn into the print engine and the all metal construction ensures optimal long
term performance.

Neuralabel Color Ink Jet Label Printer

High-Speed Color Label Printing

The NeuraLabel 300x is a high-speed, high resolution printer for ondemand GHS-compliant color label printing.
Print full color GHS-compliant labels on blank label stock, eliminating the need for
preprinted labels. Built on advanced HP PageWide technology, the NeuraLabel 300x is
capable of print speeds up to 20 inches per second (that’s over 100 letter size labels per
minute).
With print resolution up to 2400 x 1200 dpi, colors pop and graphics look sharp on your
finished labels. The NeuraLabel 300x prints labels from 3 to 8.5 inches in width, on sheeted,
fan-folded and rolled label media.
• Print full color GHS-compliant labels on-demand
• Continuous, fan-fold, roll-to-roll and cut sheet labeling
• BS5609 compliant for resistance to abrasion, saltwater immersion, and UV exposure
• Uses water-resistant pigment inks making labels more durable
High yield cartridges combined with the additional tray decreases operational downtime
and increases production turnaround. Variable width media handling makes the NeuraLabel
300x ideal for labeling everything from pails to intermediate bulk containers.

Epson Color Ink Jet Label Printers

Great for UDI or GHS Labels

Epson color ink jet printers are the best way to print full color labels
that can help you meet UDI and GHS label requirements.
For lower-volume, on-demand color label printing, Epson’s C3500 unit delivers
four-color inkjet printing at impressive resolutions up to 720 x 360 dpi. Operating at a
print speed topping out at 4 ips, the unit is easily adjustable to handle labels to 4.25
inches wide.
Epson’s compact, four-color C3500 inkjet printer features a banding reduction mode
and a nozzle check system that produces a reliable output of labels with excellent image
quality. In addition, it offers easy-to-use features such as an auto cutter, easy paper
loading and an LCD with printer status readouts. This compact inkjet printer is perfect
for in-house on-demand printing of small GHS chemical labels, short run food labels,
medical device labeling and more.
The Epson ColorWorks C831 inkjet printer is an
industrial-strength label printer that can let you easily print
GHS large-format drum and chemical labels. The on-demand ColorWorks C831 features
label print speeds of up to 16.5 pages per minute to produce labels up to 8 inches by 22
inches. The pin-fed label system assures accuracy and reduce label jamming.
This unit utilizes pigment-based inks that firmly bind to label facesheets to provide
outstanding print resistance to chemicals and water that could result in fading or smudging. The ColorWorks C831, with its durable inks, is certified to print on BS56091 approved
labels, in addition to a wide variety of continuous paper and labels
This GHS label printer is designed for commercial environments and is virtually maintenance free. The unit is capable of printing both spot and process color images.
The Epson C7500 inkjet label printer is a fast, full-color label printer whose rugged
design allows minimal maintenance, low cost of ownership, and is ideal for busy, on-demand labeling environments.
The Just in Time Color printing lets you print the labels you need, when you need
them, quickly and economically. The C7500 uses durable inks that won’t smudge,
smear or fade. And the highly durable labels are up to 50% lower in cost than laser or
thermal-transfer printed labels.
Features include:
• PrecisionCore TFP printing with Nozzle Verification Technology
• BS-5609 certified for durability
• Prints labels up to 4.1” wide
• Uses high-yield ink cartridges that are easy to change
• Fast print speeds of up to 11.8” per second
• Optional label rewinder for distributed applications
The built-in Nozzle Verification technolgy constantly checks for clogged nozzles and
halts printing to clean nozzles when needed.
The highly efficient printer uses high-yield ink cartridges so there are fewer interuptions and less down-time during print cycles. The ink cartridges are easy to replace and
a lot simpler to use than thermal-transfer ribbons or laser toner. The C7500 is up to 50%
lower in printing costs vs. laser or thermal-transfer printers printing the same labels.

Epson Geniune Replacement Ink Cartridges - Keep your Epson color in jet
label printer running in top shape with our replacement in cartridges. We carry a wide
selection of all the various replacement parts including ink cartridges, waste tanks and
maintenance boxes for all the Epson ink jet printers.
All of these printers and replacement cartridges are available on our e-commerce web
site, www.Go-Label.com.

Single Source Supplier
The Right Materials Make a Big Difference
It’s important to find the best labels for your packaging line. Not all labels are
reliable when it comes to dispensing and adhesion. A good deal on labels doesn’t
pay off if they don’t work well in your system. We provide the best labels, tags,
RFID smart labels and printer ribbons that ensure compatibility with all of our
labeling systems.
Weber manufactures a broad selection of pressure-sensitive custom, variable-imprint labels and tags, including ones for challenging applications like
cold-storage labels and wet environments. And we also make a wide array of
blank stock labels in white and various other colors. With over 100 different label
facestock and adhesive combinations available to us, our media experts can help
determine the label best suited to a specific application.
Weber also is the source for eye-catching prime labels. Your label is your brand
identifier that reaches out from the store shelf to your customers. Make sure it looks
great and works correctly for your application.
Using water-based, UV flexographic, or rotary screen printing methods – in
addition to the newest digital technology – we manufacture reliable high-quality
labels. Weber offers a huge selection of materials, including paper, film and vinyl,
plus specialty materials for foil accents, the no-label look, resealable constructions,
and much more.
Also available are system-compatible thermal-transfer printer ribbons for label
printers, printer-applicators, and RFID printer-encoders. We have the right ribbon,
whether economical or long-lasting resin, to match your requirements.
And don’t forget we carry a complete range of all the most popular Epson
replacement in cartridges and great prices.

Service & Support
When you purchase a labeling system from Weber, you have a labeling partner
who will provide you with continued support.
And that support starts right from the beginning with our direct account managers. As true labeling
experts, they will
examine your labeling
problem and find the
most cost-efficient
method for solving it.
Our account managers
stand by you through
installation and training as well.
After your system
is operational, our
nationwide service organization has the expertise to keep it operating at peak
efficiency. If a problem should arise, we promise prompt service to get you up and
running again.

For additional hardware or software support, or questions about your labeling
application, our product support specialists are just a phone call away. Additionally,
our customer service representatives are equipped with the latest on-line order-entry
systems to expedite your requests.
Customer satisfaction is Weber’s number-one priority, which is reflected by our
Corporate Mission Statement:
Our Success comes from helping our customers grow. Our Commitment
is to bring new technologies to market that improve packaging automation,
product identification and brand recognition. Our Team is agile, creative,
responsive and conscientious toward or customers, our community and our
environment.
Weber is committed to giving you what you want, when you want it. Make us
your partner and your resource for worry-free labeling.
For more information or to be put in touch with your local direct account manager,
please call 1.800.843.4242 or email info@weberpackaging.com.

www.weberpackaging.com
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